The Fraternity of Saint George at Torry Hill
The Mary Rose Shoot: 4 – 5 July 2020
to the Marks, at Speed and in the Cloth of Gold
run at the same time as
the twelfth I.L.A.A. Flight Shoot Championship
and the International Mary Rose Warbow Trophy

Torry Hill is open to the Longbow. This superb undulating Estate is managed with considered aims of custody and sustainability resulting in a high quality environment for Shooting at the Marks.

This Championship shoot is by kind permission of the Hon. John Leigh-Pemberton.

Torry Hill is located close to major transport axes; the M2 and the A249 link with the M20. The Estate commands a magnificent outlook across the Kent countryside and is planted with mature well maintained trees which open up to admirable views as far as the Essex coastline.

**Longbows only**
No weight limit, this is an I.L.A.A. calendar event, see longbow-archers-association.org

**Rules**
Fraternity of Saint George and I.L.A.A. Flight and Standard Arrow and Military Arrow rules will apply

**Catering**
Tea, coffee, cakes, plus a Sunday lunch, the latter by reservation see below.

**Program**
The Mary Rose Shoot & part-1
Saturday 4 July:
1045 to 1345 hrs: registration on site, fee = £8 (€ 10)
1130 to 1230 hrs: King's Target Competition
1230 to 1330 hrs: longbow weigh-in / kit inspection
1400 to 1600 hrs: to the Marks

International Mary Rose Warbow Trophy
supplement = £6 (£ 8)
1630 to 1715 hrs: I.L.A.A. Flight Championship
1715 to 1800 hrs: Standard Arrow Competition
1800 to 1845 hrs: Military Arrow Competition

The Archers Supper
1900 hrs in a country pub £6 please reserve ahead see below.

Sunday 5 July: Full shoot & part-2
International Mary Rose Warbow Trophy
0930 to 1015 hrs: registration, fee = £12 (£ 14)
1030 hrs: to the Marks, at Speed, at Flight

---

**The International Mary Rose Warbow Trophy**: 2 days – 7 archery contests to prove all-round mastery of the Warbow

Saturday part-1: Distance Target shooting; Flight shooting; Standard Arrow; Military Arrow shooting
(1130-1830 hrs)
Sunday part-2: Shooting at the Marks; Speed shooting; Volley Flight shooting
(1030-1600 hrs)

**Tuition / Rental / Lunch**: Please reserve 2 weeks ahead of the event, see: longbow-archers.com/reservations.html

**Buy / order / sell / collect equipment**, see: longbow-archers.com/longbowcooperative.html

The Fraternity's Official Bowyer and Fletchers will be on hand to give expert advice.

**N.B:** I.L.A.A.(longbow specific) insurance to be shown at registration. Insurance £10 p/a online (£12 on site). No dogs or intrusive photography please.

---

Open to all, register on the day and shoot!
The Fraternity never cancels - come hell or high water.
For enquiries and the archers supper reservation, Contact Mrs C. J. Mooyaart
e-mail: fraternity@longbow-archers.com
or visit longbow-archers.com/fraternity.html

---

**Navigator setting** ➔ ME9 0SP

---